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Essential Connect
“To work is to be needed, and to be needed is essential for life” | Bertram J. Black
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Good To Know News...................
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What’s happening at Windham Group?
Now you’ll know.

Employee Spotlights..................
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We’re growing. Our employees are
continually stepping up. Keep track
of it all here.

Windham Snapshots..................
Snapshots of Windham Group teams,
clients, and events.
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Letter from the President

Did you know...?
Get to know your colleagues or find out
something new.

Birthdays & Anniversaries,
Movers & Shakers, and
Windham Group Values.............

keeping you connected
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Sebastian presents at
the Pennsylvania Self
Insurer’s Conference
in April 2017.

Message from Sebastian
I’m a lucky person. Lucky in that I wake up
every morning with a sense of purpose
and a passion to execute on that purpose.
Lately I’ve spent a lot of time in the field
meeting with our remote teams, and our
clients. I’m lucky to have a team of talented
and motivated individuals that share in
this passion and who live that purpose
everyday. What we do at Windham Group
truly matters. Windham Group’s growth

Sebastian joins the Mid-Atlantic team for lunch. (L-R: back row – Justin
Ryan, Marty Watts, Allison Dean, Kate Bousum; front row – Christi Kelly,
Brenda DeSena, Stephanie Davis, Anja Deitmer, Sebastian Grasso.)

and expansion into new territories and
new products is exciting, but challenging in many respects. I’ve heard many of you say that you don’t want to lose
the ‘family feel’ and connection that we’ve enjoyed for all these years. I agree with those sentiments. In 2017 I’m
spending more time with our remote teams to stay connected to the heart of our organization, our people.

keeping you connected
We’re improving technology to make it easier for our remote teams to connect in new and
different ways. We are encouraging our leaders to find new ways to team-build within
regions and across the company. We’re seeking creative ways to connect all divisions,
share information and create close alliances. I’m committed to our people as much as I’m
committed to our purpose. We impact people’s lives in ways that most businesses can’t. We
restore health, dignity, and financial well being to individuals that did not see the need for
us coming. Nobody anticipates getting
hurt, much less the psychological, social,
physical, and financial consequences of
a work-related injury. We respond with
urgency, compassion, and purpose. I’m
so grateful for the talented people who
make a difference and set Windham
Vocational Counselors Carol Kurimay and Kate Krauthammer
speak at the NH Workers’ Compensation Conference.

Group apart from our competition.
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Good to Know News
New Microsoft Product Training

The new Microsoft 365 email and applications were installed in March. The IT team was forced to accelerate the
installation due to underlying system constraints. We truly appreciate everyone’s cooperation and patience during
the installation! We’re partnering with certified Microsoft experts to provide training on the new email, applications
and features. Stay tuned for announcements on training sessions over the summer.

Intranet Rollout

A new intranet site is going to be rolled out in July. Stay tuned for details in your email.

Phone System and Video Conferencing Software

Brian is in the process of installing applications on all mobile devices, and will coordinate training as well.

Job Fit Accommodation Triggers
Job Fit Accommodation (JFA) is a valuable tool for Case Managers & Vocational Counselors. Do you know when to
consider JFA as a tool, and how to effectively communicate the value to our customers? JFA actively engages all
parties to promote recovery, mitigate cost and facilitate safe successful return to work. JFA is designed to overcome
the common challenges that arise when one or more of the stakeholders creates a barrier to returning an injured
worker to their original job. The barrier may be the physician, the employer or the injured worker. Knowing when to
deploy Job Fit Accommodation as a solution is key to achieving a successful return to work outcome. If you have a
case that meets any of these triggers, then JFA is the solution.
1. A work release exists and the employee remains out

of work.

2. The employer is putting up the obstacle.

“They must be 100%” or “Full Duty” or “we don’t want
them back.”

3. Musculoskeletal/Cumulative Trauma Disorders.
4. Opioid dispense appears imminent.

5. Physician is not providing a work capacity.
6. Acute soft tissue injuries.
7. Greater than 30 days of lost time.
8. There is a settlement demand and the IW has not

been terminated.

9. An IME or FCE is being considered to address return

to work.

Talking points to educate claims professionals on the benefit of assigning JFA when one of the above
triggers is evident:
1. Trained work environment specialists get all parties on the same page
2. Clearly documents the job tasks, and identifies specific risk factors and solutions
3. Individuals who return to work are less likely to receive an opioid dispense
4. Reduces lost work days
5. May eliminate the need for an IME
6. Can be used as a tool in litigation
7. Can be used as a tool to mitigate settlement value
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Employee
Spotlight
Justin Ryan

Justin was born in Voorhees, NJ

Where were you born?
Voorhees, NJ
Tell us a bit about your family (then and now).
My parents were both raised in Marlton, NJ and met in High
School. I was born and raised in Voorhees, NJ and have two
brothers. My older brother is married and lives in Voorhees,
NJ and my younger brother is currently a sophomore at the
University of Delaware. I am from the typical large Irish/
Italian close knit family and have 25 cousins. I currently live in
Philadelphia, PA
What are your hobbies and outside interests?
I love jet skiing, the beach, hitting the blackjack tables, any type
of music, and hanging out with my friends and family. I am
interested in History and traveling to new places. I am also a
huge fan of the Philadelphia sports teams (unfortunately).
What is your role at WG?
My role at Windham Group is a Regional Sales Executive. I am
responsible for cultivating new business and growing existing
accounts in the Mid-Atlantic Region.
If you were not at WG as a Regional Sales Executive,
what other profession would you have chosen and why?
I would be a Meteorologist, it’s the only job I know that you get
paid to be wrong more than right.

Justin Ryan

What do you like most about your job?
The unique vision Windham Group brings to the industry and
the feeling after a great referral day
What do you like most about Windham Group?
What I enjoy most about Windham Group is the mentality
of the people who work here. Everyone at Windham Group
goes above and beyond to assist their co-workers. This
is something that resonated with me immediately when I
started working here and it makes for a great culture.
Is there anyone at WG that you would like to know
more about?
Rebecca McLaughlin
People would be surprised to know...
I have never been to Boston.
What does the quote, “To Work is to be needed and to
be needed is essential for life,” mean to you in regard
to your career?
I believe the feeling of having a purpose at work and in life
translates to happiness. In my career, it means contributing
my part to the Windham Group team any way I can to ensure
that our overall goal is achieved. The collaborative efforts by
everyone at Windham Group provides purpose back into the
lives of the claimants we are returning to work.

Voorhees, NJ - fun facts
• Voorhees was named after Governor Foster McGowan Voorhees (1899 - 1902).
• Talk show host, Kelly Ripa grew up in nearby Stratford, NJ and attended High School in Voorhees Township.
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Employee
Spotlight
Jim Lovett
Jim was born in Laconia, NH
Where were you born?
Laconia, NH
Tell us a bit about your family (then and now).
I have 2 sisters, one younger and one older. My parents
live close by as well as the rest of my family. I have 2
daughters, Madeline 10, and Annabelle 8. We also have
3 dogs, Ziggy, Moose and Luna, and 2 cats, Trey and Max.
You are all of aware of my wife Nicole.

Jim Lovett

What do you like most about your job?
The Diversity and the People. We have a great team here,
everyone is willing to help everyone. It is like a big family and it
keeps growing without the Big Company feel.
What do you like most about Windham Group?
That we approach the industry with a true sense of caring for
the Injured Worker. We really want to make a difference in the
Workers Compensation Market.

What are your hobbies and outside interests?
I enjoy Sailing, boating, Snowmobiling, camping and my
favorite is Cooking. I also enjoy working in the my yard. I
used to race in the F18 Catamaran Sailboat Class Racing
Circuit. I tend to get hurt a lot with my hobbies as my wife
can attest to. I got hurt racing in a regatta, and the next
summer once I was all healed, I got hurt again in the first
race of the year and just decided to give it up.

Is there anyone at WG that you would like to know more
about?
Allison Dean

What is your role at WG?
Vice President, however I have had various positions in the
company. HR, IT, Ops and Sales.

What does the quote, “To work is to be needed and being
needed is essential for life,” mean to you in regard to your
career?
That without a job and career you can lose a sense of self and
balance. It is important to me that I contribute to both my
professional and personal life. I enjoy working hard and without it I
would probably go crazy.

If you were not at WG as a Vice President, what
other profession would you have chosen and why?
A Vet or a Chef. I love animals and had always wanted to
become a Vet.

People would be surprised to know...
I am a 2nd Degree black belt in Tae Kwon Do and used to compete
in tournaments all over new England. I am also a lot taller than I
appear.

Laconia, NH - fun facts
• Dating back to 1917, Laconia is host to the oldest National Motorcycle Rally.
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Birthdays &
Anniversaries
Some people hit some pretty significant
milestones as of the 1st quarter 2017,
let’s congratulate them!
Pixie Goetz
20 years w/ Windham Group
Brenda DeSena
5 years w/ Windham Group

Movers & Shakers
Kudos

The Utilization Review Team not only passed a recent Massachusetts DIA Audit, but
their work was noted to exceed expectations! We want extend a big THANK YOU to
REBECCA, KRISTEN, MARY, KAREN, RISA, and TAYLOR for going above & beyond
for our valued clients. Collectively, your efforts and dedication truly embody Windham
Group’s core values: Teamwork, Integrity and Customer Service Excellence.
Please join us in congratulating ANJA DEITMER on achieving her CCM designation.
The CCM credential is the gold standard, demonstrating knowledge, expertise, skills
and ability to practice competently as Nurse Case Managers in their chosen field.
AMY HEKELER was promoted to Team Lead – Ergonomic Services. In her new role,
Amy will be responsible for policy and procedure enhancements as well as driving
growth of the JFA product. She will work closely with the affiliate network to provide
training and improve efficiencies.

New Hires
We may be a few days late,
but you should still wish these folks
a very Happy Birthday!

APRIL–JUNE

Stephanie Hurt – 4/2
Carol Robert – 4/4
Jodi Nogueira – 4/9
Michael Chartrand – 4/9
Kate Deane-Bousum – 4/21
Jane Cyr Robinson – 4/24
Denise Desjardins – 4/25
Claude Jean – 5/3
Tyler Marden – 5/10
Christi Kelly – 5/19
Maggie McAuley – 5/19
Patricia Briggs – 5/20
Leslie Alcorn – 5/24
Jean White – 5/28
Carolyn Skrzypiec – 6/11
Eileen Kackenmeister – 6/11
Lynne Dell’Amico – 6/18
Sue Bolton – 6/21
Amy Hekeler – 6/23
Marty Watts – 6/26
Jessica Souza – 6/26
Kerri Fraser – 6/28
Kristen Evans – 6/29
Nancy Chartrand – 6/30

JOANNE PASCARELLI-DANNA, Nurse Case Manager (Massachusetts)
BRIAN NOE, Help Desk Technician
KERRI FRASER, Nurse Case Manager (Maine)
PATRICK DIDOMENICO, Nurse Case Manager (Florida)
BELINDA MORALES, Nurse Case Manager (Florida)
CHRIS NICHOLSON, IME Development
BARBARA BLANDFORD, Nurse Case Manager (Maryland)
PATTI BRIGGS, Nurse Case Manager (New York)
MELISSA DOVIDIO, Administrative Assistant
VICTORIA PROULX, Nurse Case Manager (New Hampshire)

Windham Group Values… Passion, Integrity & Teamwork
(Wood) has a wonderful ability to be objective and compassionate and is
“ Nannette
a wonderful case manager.”
wanted to share how impressed I am with Leslie (Alcorn)’s work, she is very
“ Igood
at what she does. She works well with the claimants and providers. She
understands as an adjuster/carrier what we are looking for with NCM. I am very
pleased with everything! So, Kudos to Leslie for being such a great Nurse!
– Lori Lyman, Interstate Adjustment Company

”

wanted to let you know I had a great meeting today with Nannette Wood,
“ Just
Nurse Case Manager with The Windham Group. She does a fantastic job for us and

has recently handled a very tough individual (who you and I discussed recently) with
such tact and diplomacy! I’d love to have her join us on your next visit to Maine so
the team can meet.
– HR @ CA Charter to Charter Corporate Office

”

Acadia Insurance assigned a challenging case to Kerri Willette, RN. Kerri met
with the employer, was able to facilitate a part time RTW allowing for necessary
treatment and averting lost time. Great work, Kerri! Thank you!
– Linda Dionne, Acadia Insurance

“

”

to take a minute to let you know that I am really impressed and very grateful
“ Iforwant
the support and responsiveness of your Nurse Case Manager, Leslie Alcorn,
particularly with (a recent task assignment)…great work. Leslie researched and
reviewed medical reports and provided me with the confirmation I needed to make
an informed decision quickly on my claim.
– Meryl Iacocca, Acadia Insurance

”
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Client Appreciation Event with MEMIC , Connecticut.
Kristen Dionne meets our Florida Team at the MEMIC
office in Tampa, FL. (L-R: Nurse Case Managers,
Patrick DiDomenico, Belinda Morales, and
Lori Schellenberg; missing: Patricia LaBerge).

Windham Group UR Team at the Granite State Escape in New Hampshire.
(L-R: back row – Kristin Evans, Mary Cote, Taylor DeMinico, Rebecca McLaughlin,
Risa Sablone, Kelly Grasso; front row – Natasha Ruiz, Karen DeRoche).

Anja Deitmer and Kate Bousum at the
Pennsylvania Kid’s Chance Charity Fundraiser.
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